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fourteenth century, about one of which an optimistic
leadrcevc wrote to the Bishop of Bath and Wells as
follows :l
Know, my lord, that  your workmen have found   a
splendid mine 2 of lead on the Mendips to the east of
Priddy, and one that can be opened up with no trouble,
being only five or six feet below the ground.   And since
|	these workmen are so often thieves, craftily separating
I	the silver from the lead, stealthily taking it away, and
|	when they have collected a quantity fleeing like thieves
and deserting their work, as has frequently happened in
times past, therefore your bailiffs are causing the ore
to be carried to your court at Wookey where there is a
furnace built at which the workmen smelt the ore under
supervision of certain persons appointed by your
steward. And as the steward, bailiffs, and workmen
consider that there is a great deal of silver in the lead,
on account of its whiteness and sonority, they beg that
you will send them as soon as possible a good and
faithful workman upon whom they can rely. I have
seen the first piece of lead smelted there, of great size
and weight, which when it is struck rings almost like
silver, wherefore I agree with the others that if it is
faithfully worked the business should prove of immense
value to yourself and to the neighbourhood, and if a
reliable workman is obtained I think that it would be
expedient to smelt the ore where it is dug, on account
of the labour of carrying so heavy material such a
distance. The ore is in grains like sand.
There is no evidence that this mine fulfilled the
sanguine expectations of its discoverers, but about the
same time, in 1314, we find Herman de Alemannia and
other adventurers working a mine in Brushford, near
1	Anct. Corresp., xlviii. 177.
2	' Minera ' may also bear the sense of ' ore '.
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